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SALP REPORT - SEABROOK
50-443/96-99 )

! I. BACKGROUND
l

The SALP Board convened on May 16, 1996, to assess the nuclear safety
performance of Seabrook for the period January 8,1995, through May 4,1996.
The Board was convened pursuant to NRC Management Directive (MD) 8.6 (see NRC
Administrative Notice 93-02). Board members were Robert M. Gallo (Board
Chairman), Acting Deputy Director, Division of Reactor Projects, NRC Region I
(RI); A. Randolph Blough, Deputy Director, Division of Reactor Safety, NRC RI;
and Phillip F. McKee, Director, Northeast Utilities Project Directorate, NRC
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation. The Board developed this assessment for
the approval of the Regional Administrator.

The performance category ratings and the assessment functional areas used4

below are defined and described in NRC MD 8.6.

.

II. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS - PLANT OPERATIONS

Plant operations was rated Category 2 in the previous SALP period. Operations
management provided very good oversight of operational activities. The number
of reactor trips and operator errors was reduced. The Operations Department
staff was competent and experienced, and reflected a safety-conscious approach

! toward plant operations. Operator response to plant transients and off-normal
e conditions was excellent. Although there was a general improvement in plant ;

operations, significant personnel errors and challenges to operators caused by i

procedural weaknesses continued to occur. |
'

During this SALP period, operations management involvement and oversight '

during day-to-day routine operational activities were very effective with
strong emphasis on safety regarding operational priorities and safety system

j performance. The clear focus on safety created an environment within the
; operations group to question openly potential safety issues. Overall, shift

managers displayed excellent safety perspectives throughout the assessment'

period. In several instances, control room supervisors found, prior to
performance, that planned online maintenance activities were not appropriately
developed, planned and evaluated. The problems noted revealed lapses in the
processes that support performance of online maintenance. Additionally, the
overall quality of operations was very good as evidenced by strong operations
management involvement, very effective communications in the work control
area, good use of procedures, accurate log-keeping, and thorough shift i

turnovers. )
Operations personnel performed strongly with an excellent focus on safety
during routine and emergent operational activities and plant transients
including two reactor trips during this SALP period. In particular, very good
overview of reactor safety and control of critical parameters were maintained
throughout the ensuing transient following insertion of a manual reactor trip
on June 18, 1995, when non-safety-related power to both electrohydraulic ;

control pumps was lost. This transient presented a significant secondary |
system operational challenge due to limited balance-of-plant power supply
capabilities. Furthermore, operators responded well to the inadvertent high-
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energy-line-break protection systems actuation that occurred late in the
period. Operators were attentive to plant status and maintained a j

professional atmosphere with clear communications and self-checking practices. j
Operations personnel demonstrated their ability to control operational mode i

changes safely and skillfully, while maintaining excellent control of plant
parameters. Control room staff consistently demonstrated effective use of
cperating, abnormal, and emergency operating procedures. Operator response to
several automatic system isolations was excellent, showing strong command and
control; this excellent response served to minimize the impact on the plant.

Refueling operations were accomplished with good questioning attitude and in a i

safe, controlled manner. This was especially evident during first-time
operations with reduced reactor coolant system inventory. Operators responded
well when the pressurizer surge line filled unexpectedly during evacuation of
the reactor coolant system. Strong oversight and coordination, and control of
the complex, infrequent operational activities were evident during integrated
testing of emergency diesel generators and engineered safeguards systems. .

l

The experienced licensed operations staff was used effectively in other ;

positions of leadership at the plant beyond normal shift coverage such as work
control coordinator, in positions within the planning and scheduling
organization, and as training instructors. The high-quality operator training I

program made excellent use of the training simulator. Operator requalifica-
tion was effective with good management oversight.

The Operations Department had an appropriate safety focus on problem
identification and resolution. Overall problem identification capability
through normal activities and the self-assessment process was good. Because
of strong corrective actions for recurring tagging problems, during the 1994
refueling outage (in the previous SALP period), there were few tagging errors
during the 1995 refueling outage. However, in a few cases, operations
personnel did not demonstrate a thorough questioning attitude regarding
identification and resolution of operational problems. Examples of these
cases included a small thermal overpower condition, a reactor vessel level
indicating system malfunction, and a foreign material exclusion control
problem. One programmatic problem with deficiency tag placement, removal, and
tracking was indicative of less than fully effective implementation of a
problem-resolution process.

Operations procedures and programs were generally of good quality and were
effective. However, in the early part of the assessment period, unrestrained
temporary equipment was placed in the control room without using established
program controls. Later in the period, when encountering anomalous conditions 1

during integrated emergency core cooling system testing and refueling platform
surveillance testing, operators performed actions that were outside the
procedure and did not meet management expectations or station procedural
adherence guidance. The procedures upgrade program has improved the quality
of the procedure, but operations were behind schedule in completing the
program.

In summary, operations management provided very effective oversight with a
primary emphasis on safety. Operations personnel maintained a clear, safety-

.- .
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conscious questioning attitude. Control room operations were well controlled
'

with good communications and effective oversight, which resulted in excellent
responses to plant transients and to several automatic system isolations. '

3

Nevertheless, there were several minor performance-related examples of
operations not being completely effective in meeting programmatic and
management expectations.

The plant operations area is rated Category 1.

III. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS - MAINTENANCE

Maintenance was rated Category 2 in the previous SALP period. Because of an
experienced and knowledgeable maintenance staff and strong management
oversight, maintenance activities were generally safe and well controlled.
Material condition of the plant was very good. Surveillance activities were =

well controlled and excellently performed. The generally excellent
performance was marred by occasional failures to adhere to procedures and by
some inadequacies in procedures and work control programs.

During this SALP period, corrective and preventive maintenance activities were
performed well with significant improvement throughout the assessment period.

-

The conduct of maintenance demonstrated a clear safety focus with strong
management and supervisory oversight and involvement. Self-identification and
documentation of problems were considerable Maintenance Department performance
strengths, and self-assessment initiatives were enthusiastically supported and
of excellent quality. The knowledge, skills, abilities, and experience of the
maintenance staff continued to be strong. Maintenance performance within the
primary containment during power operations was well planned and effectively
implemented, and minimized radiation exposures to workers. Highly effective ,

interface and cooperation between the Maintenance Department and other
departments, especially during comprehensive emergent safety-relatedi ' maintenance such as a service water pump replacement, were excellent and:
consequently served to~ minimize unavailability of safety system components.!

i

The maintenance backlog is being effectively managed; deficiencies are
properly identified, evaluated, prioritized, and resolved, and trends are*

; determined. Additionally, Maintenance Department self-assessment initiatives
were noteworthy, showing a strong commitment to using self-assessment in
concert with the corrective action prorm to achieve lasting effective
performance improvement.

Procedure usage, including formal procedures and written work instructions,-

| was a strength. Present plant procedures were well maintained. The procedure
| upgrade program was under way and partially complete; the quality of the newly
; updated procedures was good.

Overall maintenance program implementation ensured effective performance of
work activities. However, performance at times was inconsistent and

,

i programmatic weaknesses were evident in the processes for planning,
developing, evaluating, and implementing the online maintenance program.

: Poorly planned steam-flow calibration activities, which were performed on 4

1

|
;

r
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Iline, contributed to slightly exceeding the maximum thermal power limit.
Further, during performance of online calibration activities involving thet

- power range nuclear instrumentation channels, technical specification action
statements were not complied with when the affected channel was not properly4

placed in the tripped condition within the required six hours. The licensee'

continued to identify foreign material exclusion (FME) controls program1

: . implementation weaknesses but these weaknesses were not effectively resolved.

! 'The maintenance staff performed troubleshooting activities in a well
controlled and safe manner, and maintained thorough work documentation.-

i First-line supervisors were knowledgeable about ongoing work and conducted ,

thorough pre-job briefings. In particular, comprehensive work plans were*

; developed to address each anomaly encountered during and following the January
{

27, 1996, automatic reactor trip and the June 18, 1995, manual reactor trip.
For the January 1996 event, the electrohydraulic control system corrective'

action plan was especially well developed and good configuration control was .
'

noted throughout the lifting and landing of test jumpers. For the June 1995,

: .

.
manual reactor trip event, the Maintenance Department demonstrated overall

3 good control of troubleshooting and corrective maintenance, except for a
i vendor who performed partial arc discharge testing without using approved
j procedures or other adequate administrative controls. Additional examples of

properly performed, well-detailed emergent troubleshooting activities were |5

|. replacement of safety-grade transmitters in the feedwater level indicating J
i system and the reactor vessel level indicating system. However, later in the ,

j assessment period, other troubleshooting activities on the reactor vessel l
' level indicating system resulted in an inadvertent high-energy-line-break

systems actuation when a circuit board was replaced.

The work control program improved significantly during the SALP period and
| these improvements were especially evident during the 1995 refueling outage.

'

i The use of a Work Control Center minimized distractions to the operating crew
| and was a good initiative. Outage management, including planning and '

scheduling, was a considerable strength that resulted in excellent shutdown.

i risk minimization. During the refueling outage, numerous modification and
i maintenance activities were performed safely using approved station programs

and procedures with good supervisory and management oversight and involvement.,

Work package documents, including work requests and procedures, were of good;

quality. However, a vulnerability in the work control process resulted in a
near-miss draindown of the secondary side of a steam generator inside thej
containment. Additional maintenance performance weaknesses, with personnel

;

; error as an immediate cause, were evident during the refueling outage.
; Examples of weaknesses included working on the wrong primary component cooling

water system component, wiring a combustible gas control valve motor actuator
backwards, and installing an emergency feedwater pump thrust bearing4

backwards. Notwithstanding the minimal safety significance (since the
problems were identified in process or during retesting), the errors<

collectively indicated weaknesses in the implementation of maintenance on
safety-related equipment.

,

; Safety-related surveillance activities were carefully controlled, properly
coordinated, and effectively performed. Surveillances were successfully
completed using sound work practices that resulted in few unplanned plant;

i

,

!1
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challenges and no reactor trips. Safety-related, risk-significant integrated
emergency diesel generator and engineered safeguards system, turbine-driven
emergency feedwater pump flow, emergency bus undervoltage, and main steam
safety valve setpoint verification surveillances were well controlled,
properly coordinated and effectively performed in a step-by-step manner, and
testing anoraalies were properly evaluated.

,

i

In summary, the Maintenance Department made significant improvements during
the assessment period through enthusiastic support of self-assessment, problem
identification, and problem resolution processes. Strong management
involvement fostered the performance of maintenance activities in a safe and'

controlled manner. Safety-related surveillance activities were carefully
controlled, coordinated, and implemented. Notwithstanding, several

,

programmatic weaknesses were evident during planning, development, and
implementation of online maintenance which resulted in unnecessary challenges*

to plant operations. In addition, a vulnerability in the work control process
i resulting in a near-miss draindown of the secondary side of a steam generator.
'

The maintenance area is rated Category 2.

IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS - ENGINEERING

Engineering was rated Category 1 in the previous SALP period. Engineering
management recommendations to the plant staff on complex technical issues'

clearly demonstrated a strong safety perspective. Engineering personnel were
; very knowledgeable in their respective disciplines and in plant areas for

which they bore responsibility. Engineering work products were excellent and
the engineering support of licensing actions improved. Engineering management!

evidenced good control of the engineering work backlog. Both the design and
technical support engineering organizations performed well in the resolution'

of significant plant problems; however, in some instances engineering reviews
of plant problems were not thorough in the area of root cause determinations.

During this SALP period, the design and engineering personnel continued to'

control engineering work very well. The Engineering Department demonstrated a
1

strong safety perspective, as evidenced by comprehensive safety evaluations.-

| Engineers communicated very effectively with other plant departments. Systems
engineers provided excellent oversight of their systems and compiled
comprehensive annual system performance reports. Engineering management
evidenced effective control and prioritization of the engineering work backlog
except for some minor, longstanding temporary modifications. The operating
experience review program was being effectively managed; items were being
handled in an appropriate and well-documented manner.

Engineering work products continued to be of high quality, demonstrated good
planning, and were supportive of plant operation. The extensive service w::ter
piping modification proceeded smoothly, and appropriate considerations were-

given to possible seismic and external hazards. A modification was
effectively implemented to resolve concerns about bolt failures in emergency
diesel generator turbocharger housings. The Engineering Department performed
comprehensive evaluations of emergent operational issues. Some examples were

,

4
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the evaluation of potential pressure locking of the containment sump suction
valves and the resolution of concerns about oxygen concentration in the main
turbine generator water cooling system. However, in some instances during the
period, engineering resolutions of some longstanding plant problems were not
timely or fully effective. Some examples were recurring equipment problems
regarding degraded tubes in the primary component cooling water heat exchanger
and vibration in the emergency diesel generator, where engineering's initial
root cause evaluations were too narrowly focused. Also, the engineering
resolution of the issue concerning non-conservative main steam safety valve
setpoints was slow in being implemented.

Well-developed engineering programs and procedures were evident. Good control
and assurance of quality for steam generator eddy current testing and
inservice inspection programs were demonstrated. A comprehensive monitoring
program was in place to evaluate potential Boraflex degradation in the spent
fuel pool storage racks. Probabilistic risk assessment methods were being
used routinely by engineering personnel to evaluate the impact of maintenance
on system work weeks. The program for system engineers to track trends in
performance was a strength, and good computer capability was in place to
further improve performance monitoring of plant systems. There were some
minor shortcomings related to system engineer walkdowns of systems.

The knowledge, experience, and training of design and system engineers
continued to be a strength. The engineering staff actively participated in a
number of nuclear industry committees and groups. The training program for
the engineering staff was well developed and well implemented. Near the end
of the period, two experienced managers were transferred from the site and
several Seabrook staff engineers participated in temporary assignments to
other sites. By the end of the SALP period, it was still too soon to
determine if the diversions had affected engineering performance.

In summary, overall excellent performance continued in the engineering area.
Engineering demonstrated a strong safety perspective as evidenced by thorough
safety evaluations. Knowledgeable engineering personnel, who were active in
various nuclear industry groups, were implementing well-developed engineering
programs and procedures. Plant design modifications were of high quality.
Engineering management demonstrated effective control and prioritization of
engineering work backlog. The engineering organization performed
comprehensive evaluations of emergent operational issues. However, in some
instances, engineering resolutions of some longstanding problems had not been
timely or fully effective.

The engineering area is rated Category 1.

V. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS - PLANT SUPPORT

The plant support functional area covers activities related to the following:
radiological controls, emergency preparedness, security, chemistry, fire
protection, and housekeeping control.

- __ _____
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Plant support was rated Category 1 in the previous SALP period. The plant l

support functions contributed effectively to safe plant performance.
Performance in the radiation protection area was a licensee strength, even
though soma procedural adherence problems occurred. An aggressive program for
keeping radiation exposures as low as reasonably achievable (ALARA) was !

carried out with significant dose savings realized. A highly effective plant I

chemistry program greatly helped in maintaining a low radiological source term i

and in dealing with operations-related problems. Excellent performances in
the radiological effluent and environmental monitoring programs were again
noted. Performance in the emergency preparedness area continued to be
excellent. The security program and the fire protection program were
effectively carried out.

During this SALP period, performance under the radiation protection program
continued to be a strength. Initiatives were implemented which assisted
station workers' ability to keep their exposures ALARA. An example of ALARA
aid to workers was the use of alarming dosimeters for each radiologically
controlled area entry. Effective implementation of the ALARA program resulted
in significant dose savings. Management set aggressive ALARA goals for the
refueling outage. The Health Physics (HP), Operations, and Engineering
departments responded very effectively to a high contact-dose-rate reading on
a reactor cavity drain line during cavity draindown. By effectively working
the problem as a team, the organizations were successful in planning and ,

executing activities that significantly reduced the radiation levels and aided |
in maintaining personnel exposure to as low as reasonably achievable. j

Throughout the outage, HP teamwork, supervisory oversight, and comprehensive
job coverage were excellent. The amount of radioactive waste generated at the
station remained low. In-plant contamination control was excellent. Plant
chemistry remained effective in maintaining a low source term. The HP and
Chemistry department self-assessments were of overall good quality.
Corrective actions were established, as appropriate, and implemented in a
timely manner. However, storage locations for radioactive waste had been
established within the radioactive waste process building but were not
identified in the updated Final Safety Analysis Report (UFSAR), and for which
no 10 CFR 50.59 evaluation had been completed.

Performance under the radiological environmental monitoring and effluent
control programs continued to be strong. Effective programs for measuring
radioactivity in process and effluent samples, as well as an effective program
for radiological environmental monitoring, were implemented. The licensee
also implemented an excellent projected dose calculation program. Quality
assurance audits were thorough and of good technical quality.

During drills and exercises, the staff noted continued excellent performance
of the emergency preparedness (EP) program. Effective management support was
evidenced by active involvement in the process for controlling plan and
procedure changes, the use of experienced personnel outside of Seabrook
Station in the audit program, and a well-defined self-assessment program.

The licensee continued to implement an effective security program. Management
attention and involvement generally continued at a high level. For example,
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the licensee installed hardware upgrades such as new explosive detectors and a
hand-geometry biometrics system. Licensee self-assessments were aggressive
and effective. However, the NRC identified a program lapse involving behavior
observation program provisions for contractors having intermittent assignments
on site.

The fire protection function did not achieve the same level of performance as
other plant support areas; attributes of the program showed a range of
performance from good to weak. Although the program was adequately
established and implemented, late in the SALP period, several weaknesses were
identified. These involved procedural adequacy and adherence, staff knowledge
of program requirements related to control of combustible materials and
emergency lighting, and failures to establish compensatory measures for
emergency lighting equipment deficiencies.

Housekeeping was typically good and was improving, although exceptions existed
in some plant areas.

In summary, the plant support functions contributed effectively to safe plant
performance. Performance in the radiation protection area was a licensee
strength. Continued effective plant chemistry greatly helped in maintaining a
low radiological source term, which contributes substantially to plant
maintainability and routine operational activities. Excellent performances in
the radiological effluent and environmental monitoring programs were again
noted. Performance in the emergency preparedness area continued to be
excellent. The security program was effectively carried out. However, NRC

,

found a number of weaknesses in fire protection program implementation, and
concluded that fire protection performance, albeit adequate, is not consistent

,

with other plant support functions.

The plant support area is rated Category 1.
;

1

|
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PLANNED NRC INSPECTIONS AT SEABROOK
.

June 15, 1996 to July 1, 1997

11

INSPECTION NUMBER PLANNED TYPE OF -
~

TITLE
PROCEDURE 0F INSPECTION INSPECTION /PROGRAM AREA
NUMBER INSPECTORS DATE COMMENTS

OPERATIONS

N01 Initial Operator Examination 1 9/30/96 PR - For Replacement Operators

MAINTENANCE

RI - To Review the OnlineMaintenance Program Implementation
1 9/01/9662700 Maintenance when Restarted- On-Line Malntenance Review

73753 Inservice Inspection 1 12/4/1996 CORE - Normal Requirement
;

l
'

ENGINEERING

Engineering - Visit 1 (TI 2515/109 1 Plus 9/16/96 & CORE - Normal Requirement Plus
37550 Followup on MOVs) Contractor 9/23/96 Followup of Previous Results

6/2,3 ,97
&

I 37550 Engineering - Visit 2 2 CORE - Normal Requirementyy y

PLANT SUPPORT

' ' nd
0I $ 'CI8'

R'
1 7/22/96 CORE - Normal Requirement82302 3c g,, p, er act s

Evaluation of Exercises for Power
82301 Reactors - Full Participation / 4 9/16/96 CORE - Normal Requirement

Region ! Play

SI - To assess implementation of
the licensee's program to

TI 2515/127 Access Authorization 2 10/21/96 fjjat kulatory
requirements and their Physical
Security Plans

81700 kecrity Program for PowerPh ca
1 2/3/97 CORE - Normal Requirement

o

Radioactive Waste Treatment, and
84750 Effluent and Environmental 1 3/17/97 CORE - Normal Requi renent

Monitoring

Solid Radioactive Waste Management
86750 and Transportation of Radioactive 1 6/23/97 CORE - Normal Requirement

Materials

SI - To evaluate reactor
licenues ' transportation |

# **" '"8 ~

100-179 a CF P t 7 tation and NRC regulations for
shipments of radioactive
materials

Abbreviations:

CORE - Core Requirement
Program RequirementPR -

Regional InitiativeRI -

SI - Safety Initiative
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